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Activity-Dependent Presynaptic Facilitation
and Hebbian LTP Are Both Required and Interact
during Classical Conditioning in Aplysia
Aplysia, with which it is relatively easy to record the
activity of identified neurons and their synaptic connec-
tions simultaneously with behavioral learning (Antonov
et al., 1999) (Figure 1A). The neural circuit mediating the
withdrawal reflex in the simplified preparation has been
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third of the reflex response (Antonov et al., 1999). The
remainder of the response is mediated by peripheral
motor neurons (Perlman, 1979), which also receiveSummary
monosynaptic input from the LE neurons (Bailey et al.,
1979), other unidentified sensory neurons (Frost et al.,Using a simplified preparation of the Aplysia siphon-
1997), and polysynaptic inputs onto the LFS neuronswithdrawal reflex, we previously found that associative
from excitatory and inhibitory interneurons (Frost andplasticity at synapses between sensory neurons and
Kandel, 1995).motor neurons contributes importantly to classical
The simplified preparation undergoes classical condi-conditioning of the reflex. We have now tested the
tioning that is similar parametrically to conditioning inroles in that plasticity of two associative cellular mech-
intact animals (Carew et al., 1981; Antonov et al., 2001),anisms: activity-dependent enhancement of presyn-
although we do not yet know whether all the other fea-aptic facilitation and postsynaptically induced long-
tures of conditioning are also similar. During condition-term potentiation. By perturbing molecular signaling
ing, synapses from the LE sensory neurons to LFS motorpathways in individual neurons, we have provided the
neurons undergo plasticity that is both activity depen-most direct evidence to date that each of these mecha-
dent and associative; that is, the excitatory postsynapticnisms contributes to behavioral learning. In addition,
potential (EPSP) is selectively enhanced at synapsesour results suggest that the two mechanisms are not
from sensory neurons that fire action potentials duringindependent but rather interact through retrograde
the conditioned stimulus (on-field versus off-field) justsignaling.
before the unconditioned stimulus (paired versus un-
paired) (Antonov et al., 2001). We have now investigatedIntroduction
how the plasticity is generated and to what extent in-
dividual cells contribute. More specifically, we have ex-Testing the relationship between mechanisms of synap-
amined the possible roles of two activity-dependenttic plasticity and learning has been extremely difficult
associative cellular mechanisms: enhancement of pre-because of the immense complexity of the mammalian
synaptic facilitation and Hebbian long-term potentiationbrain. For this reason, invertebrate preparations such
(LTP). Activity-dependent enhancement of presynapticas Aplysia have proven advantageous (reviewed in Ca-
facilitation occurs when presynaptic spike activity isrew and Sahley, 1986; Byrne, 1987; Hawkins et al., 1993).
temporally paired with the activity of facilitatory inter-The Aplysia gill- and siphon-withdrawal reflex under-
neurons that stimulate adenylyl cyclase and cAMP-goes classical conditioning, with many of the behavioral
dependent protein kinase (PKA) in the presynaptic neu-
features of conditioning in mammals, including stimulus,
ron (Hawkins et al., 1983, 1993; Walters and Byrne, 1983)
response, and temporal specificity, effects of contin-
(Figure 7B). Spike activity in the presynaptic neuron ap-
gency and context, and second-order conditioning, sug- proximately 0.5 s before the facilitation causes an influx
gesting that conditioning in Aplysia and mammals may of Ca2 that “primes” the cyclase, leading to enhanced
share common mechanisms (Carew et al., 1981, 1983; activation of the PKA pathway (Kandel et al., 1983; Ocorr
Hawkins et al., 1986, 1989, 1998b; Colwill et al., 1988a, et al., 1985; Abrams et al., 1998). Hebbian long-term
1988b; Walters, 1989). Furthermore, monosynaptic con- potentiation occurs when presynaptic spike activity is
nections between sensory neurons and motor neurons temporally paired with depolarization of the postsynap-
that contribute to the withdrawal reflex exhibit a cellular tic neuron (Wigstrom et al., 1986; Kelso et al., 1986). The
analog of conditioning with temporal parameters similar depolarization is thought to act in part by relieving the
to the behavioral conditioning (Hawkins et al., 1983; Wal- Mg2block of N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA)-type gluta-
ters and Byrne, 1983; Carew et al., 1984; Clark et al., mate receptor channels in the postsynaptic neuron,
1994; Murphy and Glanzman, 1996, 1997, 1999). How- leading to enhanced Ca2 influx (Bliss and Collingridge,
ever, these studies of synaptic changes in the isolated 1993). Both mechanisms can occur at Aplysia sensory
nervous system have not been able to address the con- neuron-motor neuron synapses in vitro (Lin and Glanz-
tribution of plasticity to behavior. man, 1994a, 1994b, 1997; Eliot et al., 1994; Bao et al.,
For this reason, we recently developed a simplified 1997, 1998; Schacher et al., 1997), and both could in
preparation for studying the siphon-withdrawal reflex of principle contribute to behavioral conditioning, because
the conditioned stimulus (CS) causes firing of LE sensory
neurons and the unconditioned stimulus (US) causes*Correspondence: rhawkins@pi.cpmc.columbia.edu
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firing of both facilitatory interneurons (Hawkins and NMDA component and a late NMDA component like
Schacher, 1989; Mackey et al., 1989) and the LFS motor many vertebrate glutamatergic PSPs (Glanzman, 1994;
neurons. By perturbing molecular signaling pathways in Conrad et al., 1999). To test whether that is also true in
individual neurons, we find that each of these mecha- vivo, we examined the effects of the NMDA antagonist
nisms is required for synaptic plasticity and behavioral APV (200 uM) and the non-NMDA antagonists 6-cyano-
conditioning, providing what we believe is the strongest 7-nitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione (CNQX, 50 uM) and 6,7-
evidence to date that either mechanism contributes to dinitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione (DNQX, 50 uM) on the peak
learning. In addition, our results suggest that the two and late (50–75 ms after the peak) parts of the LE-LFS
mechanisms are not independent but rather interact PSP under the same conditions as our behavioral experi-
through retrograde signaling, providing new evidence ments (Figures 2B–2D). APV significantly decreased the
that pre- and postsynaptic plasticity may occur in a late part of the PSP (F[1,24]  53.00; p  0.01) but not
coordinated fashion during learning. the peak, whereas CNQX significantly decreased the
peak of the PSP (F[1,24]  9.18; p  0.01) but not the
Results late part. DNQX produced a significant decrease in both
parts (p 0.01 in each case), indicating that it is a more
Conditioning Involves Both Presynaptic PKA potent and perhaps less selective antagonist at Aplysia
and Postsynaptic Ca2 synapses. These results are consistent with the idea
As a first approach to distinguishing between possible that the sensory neuron-motor neuron PSPs have an
cellular mechanisms of conditioning, we examined be- NMDA component in vivo, although it is not yet known
havior while bathing the abdominal ganglion in either to what extent that component has voltage and Mg2
normal seawater (control), the PKA inhibitor KT5720 (2 dependencies similar to those of vertebrate NMDA re-
M), which blocks activity-dependent presynaptic facili- ceptors. In addition, these results indicate that the sen-
tation at sensory neuron-motor neuron synapses (I. Jin sory neuron-motor neuron PSPs are a possible site of
and R.D. Hawkins, 2000, Soc. Neurosci., abstract), or action of APV in the experiments shown in Figure 1.
the NMDA receptor antagonist DL-2-amino-5-phospho- To examine the role and mechanisms of plasticity at
novaleric acid (APV, 100 M), which blocks long-term the sensory neuron-motor neuron synapses more di-
potentiation (Lin and Glanzman, 1994a). In each case, rectly, we performed experiments similar to those shown
we compared changes in the withdrawal reflex in two in Figure 1 in which we either injected LE sensory neu-
groups that received either paired or unpaired training rons with a peptide inhibitor of PKA (PKAi) that blocks
with a siphon tap CS and tail shock US (Figure 1B). In activity-dependent presynaptic facilitation (Bao et al.,
the control group, paired training produced a significant 1998) or we injected LFS motor neurons with the Ca2
increase in the response to the CS compared to either chelater 1,2-bis(2-aminophenoxy)ethane-N,N,N,N-tet-
the pretest or unpaired training (Figures 1C and 1D). In raacetic acid (BAPTA), which blocks Hebbian long-term
previous experiments, paired training also produced a potentiation (Lin and Glanzman, 1994a; Bao et al., 1997).
greater increase in the withdrawal response than did In the interleaved control experiments, we injected LE
training with either the CS alone or the US alone (Anto-
or LFS neurons with vehicle. Because the response mea-
nov et al., 2001). These results demonstrate classical
sured in this preparation is thought to be mediated by
conditioning of the siphon-withdrawal reflex in the sim-
approximately five to eight LE sensory neurons (Byrne
plified preparation.
et al., 1974; Hickie et al., 1997) and two to three LFSKT5720 selectively reduced the response of the paired
motor neurons (Antonov et al., 1999), with the neuronsgroup to approximately the level of the unpaired group
in each class acting in parallel, blocking plasticity in aon each test, and APV had a similar effect on the last
single neuron would not be expected to block behavioraltwo of the four tests (Figure 1D). Surprisingly, APV also
conditioning. Therefore, we injected either three to sixincreased the response of the unpaired group to approx-
LE sensory neurons with PKAi or two to three LFS motorimately the level of the paired group on the first test.
neurons with BAPTA and examined behavioral condi-Because APV produced a similar increase during train-
tioning (Figure 3). All of the neurons that were injecteding with the US alone (data not shown), this result could
in these experiments were first shown to contribute tobe due to a transient enhancement of US effectiveness
mediating the conditioned responses; that is, the LEthat might be caused, for example, by blocking compet-
sensory neurons were activated by the siphon tap CSing inhibitory effects of the US (Mackey et al., 1987).
(Figure 3A2), and stimulation of the LFS motor neuronsHowever, by the final post-test, KT5720 and APV each
produced measurable siphon withdrawal (Figure 3B2).blocked the conditioning, suggesting that both cellular
Both types of injections reduced conditioning of siphonmechanisms may contribute.
withdrawal, particularly for the latter test trials, as evi-Although KT5720 and APV were restricted to the ab-
denced by a significant injection  pairing interactiondominal ganglion, they might act at sites other than the
on the final post-test (F[2, 42] 3.95; p 0.05). InjectingLE sensory neurons and LFS motor neurons. In particu-
several LE neurons with PKAi significantly reduced thelar, it is not clear to what extent the synapses between
effect of pairing, suggesting the involvement of activity-those neurons have NMDA-like glutamate receptors.
dependent presynaptic facilitation. In addition, injectingThe sensory neuron-motor neuron PSPs are thought to
several LFS neurons with BAPTA also significantly re-be glutamatergic (Dale and Kandel, 1993; Trudeau and
duced the effect of pairing, supporting the involvementCastellucci, 1993) and can be mimicked by exogenous
of long-term potentiation. These results indicate thatapplication of L-glutamate (Figure 2A). Studies on neu-
both mechanisms are required for behavioral condition-rons in culture suggest that the PSPs have NMDA-like
properties (Dale and Kandel, 1993), with an early non- ing of the siphon-withdrawal reflex.
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Figure 1. Pharmacological Studies of Classical Conditioning of the Aplysia Siphon-Withdrawal Reflex in the Simplified Preparation
(A) Experimental preparation.
(B) Training protocols. There were three blocks of four training trials, with either paired or unpaired stimulation with a siphon tap CS and tail
shock US on each trial. The intertrial interval (ITI) was 5 min. The response to the CS was tested before training (Pre), 15 min after each block
(T1–T3), and again 45 min after the last block (Post). See Experimental Procedures for details.
(C) Examples of the siphon withdrawal produced by the CS on the pretest and final post-test after either paired (P) or unpaired (UP) training
with the abdominal ganglion bathed in normal seawater (control).
(D) Average siphon withdrawal on each test in groups that received paired or unpaired training with the abdominal ganglion bathed in either
normal seawater, the PKA inhibitor KT5720, or the NMDA receptor antagonist APV (n  15 per group). There were significant overall effects
of pairing (F[1,84]  10.08; p  0.01), drug (F[2,84]  10.78; p  0.001), and the drug  pairing interaction (F[2,84]  9.23; p  0.001). Planned
comparisons showed that paired training produced a greater increase in the amplitude of siphon withdrawal than unpaired training on each
test in the control group and that this effect was blocked on the post-test by either KT5720 or APV. Responses have been normalized to the
average values on the pretest, which were 2.8 mm (Con, P), 2.9 mm (Con, UP), 3.8 mm (KT, P), 2.7 mm (KT, UP), 3.2 mm (APV, P), and 2.6
mm (APV, UP), not significantly different by a one-way ANOVA. The average response to the first tail shock US was 7.6, 6.7, 8.1, 5.8, 7.6, and
7.3 mm, not significantly different. In this and subsequent conditioning figures, **p  0.01, *p  0.05 for the difference between the paired
and unpaired groups, and ##p  0.01, #p  0.05, p  0.05 one-tail for the reduction of that difference by each drug (the drug  pairing
interaction) in planned comparisons at each test.
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jected the LE sensory neuron with PKAi or we injected
the LFS motor neuron with BAPTA. In the interleaved
control experiments, we injected a LE or LFS neuron
with vehicle.
The control experiments (Figure 4) identified sites of
cellular and synaptic plasticity contributing to the condi-
tioning, confirming some of the major findings of Anto-
nov et al. (2001). Briefly, paired training produced a sig-
nificantly greater increase in siphon withdrawal than
unpaired training (F[1,46] 21.36; p 0.001), replicating
behavioral conditioning. Evoked LFS firing changed
roughly in parallel with the changes in siphon with-
drawal, with paired training producing a significantly
greater enhancement of firing than unpaired training
(F[1,46]  25.66; p  0.001). Moreover, the increase in
evoked LFS firing correlated significantly overall with
the increase in siphon withdrawal (r 0.694; p 0.001),
and pairing did not have any significant additional effect
on withdrawal when this correlation was factored out in
an analysis of covariance. These results suggest that
pairing-specific changes in evoked firing of the LFS mo-
tor neurons make an important contribution to condi-
tioning of the siphon-withdrawal reflex in this prepa-
ration.
There was no significant change in the membrane
resistance of the LFS motor neuron, suggesting that
the changes in evoked firing of the LFS neuron during
conditioning are probably due to changes in the synaptic
input to those neurons, including input from the LE neu-Figure 2. The Sensory Neuron-Motor Neuron PSPs Have an APV-
rons. The siphon tap was positioned within the receptiveSensitive Component
fields of the LE sensory neurons that were recorded in(A) Local application of L-glutamate mimics the sensory neuron-
motor neuron PSP. L-glutamate was applied by pressure ejection these experiments so that they all fired and contributed
from a pipette positioned close to the LFS cell body. to firing of the LFS motor neuron and to siphon with-
(B) Protocol for examining the effects of glutamate antagonists on drawal. Evoked firing of the LE neurons increased follow-
the PSP. The monosynaptic PSP from an LE sensory neuron to an ing either paired or unpaired training, but increased
LFS motor neuron was tested three times at 30 min intervals (control)
more following paired training (F[1,46] 4.87; p 0.05).followed by a 60 min rest, and then the PSP was tested three more
Furthermore, the increase in LE firing correlated signifi-times (test). The ganglion was perfused with normal seawater con-
cantly overall with the increases in siphon withdrawaltaining APV, CNQX, or DNQX from the start of the rest period to
the end of the experiment. This protocol minimizes homosynpatic (r 0.427; p 0.01) and LFS firing (r 0.440; p 0.01),
depression of the PSP in normal seawater (data not shown). but pairing still had highly significant additional effects
(C) Superimposed examples of the LE-LFS PSP during the control when these correlations were factored out in analysis
period and in the presence of APV, CNQX, or DNQX.
of covariance. These results suggest that the increase(D) Average change in the peak and late (50–75 ms after the peak)
in evoked firing of the LE sensory neurons contributesparts of the PSP in experiments like those shown in (C) (n  5
to the increases in firing of the LFS motor neurons andper group). There was a significant drug  peak/late interaction (F
[2,12]  20.82; p  0.01). The average of the three test values has siphon withdrawal, but that other mechanisms also con-
been normalized to the average of the three control values for each tribute.
neuron. The average control values were 8.1mV (APV, peak), 9.7mV One other mechanism that could contribute to an in-
(CNQX, peak), and 10.6mV (DNXQ, peak), not significantly different crease in withdrawal is an increase in the strength of
by a one-way ANOVA, and 4.6mV (APV, late), 4.9mV (CNQX, late),
the synaptic connections from the sensory neurons toand 5.7mV (DNQX, late), not significantly different. **p  0.01 in
the motor neurons. To investigate this possibility, weplanned comparisons of the change in each measure from the con-
examined the amplitude of the unitary monosynaptictrol level.
EPSP from the LE sensory neuron to the LFS motor
neuron and found that it changed roughly in parallel with
Sites of Cellular and Synaptic Plasticity the changes in siphon withdrawal and evoked firing of
Contributing to Conditioning the LFS neurons during conditioning, with paired train-
To analyze the cellular mechanisms contributing to con- ing producing significantly greater facilitation than un-
ditioning in more detail, we recorded intracellularly from paired training (F[1,46]  11.37; p  0.01). Furthermore,
an identified LFS siphon motor neuron and an LE siphon the increase in the amplitude of the EPSP correlated
sensory neuron simultaneously with the behavior. On significantly overall with the increases in siphon with-
each test trial, we recorded siphon withdrawal, evoked drawal (r  0.355; p 0.01) and evoked LFS firing (r 
firing of the LFS motor neuron and LE sensory neuron, 0.420; p  0.01). When we examined the area of the
the membrane resistance of each neuron, and the mono- EPSP, we obtained similar results (data not shown). In
synaptic EPSP produced in the LFS neuron by direct other experiments (Antonov et al., 2001), we found that
stimulation of the LE neuron. In addition, we either in- the pairing-specific increase in monosynaptic PSPs is
restricted to LE neurons that fire during the siphon tap
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Figure 3. Contributions of Presynaptic PKA and Postsynaptic Ca2 to Behavioral Conditioning
(A) Example of the block of conditioning by injecting PKAi into four LE sensory neurons. (A1) Fluorescence image taken at the end of the
experiment showing that the four neurons had been successfully injected. (A2) Response of each of the neurons to the siphon tap CS. (A3)
Siphon withdrawal produced by the tap before (pretest) and after (posttest) paired training.
(B) Example of the block of conditioning by injecting BAPTA into three LFS motor neurons. (B1) Fluorescence image showing that the three
neurons had been successfully injected. (B2) Siphon withdrawal produced by intracellular stimulation of each of the neurons. (B3) Siphon
withdrawal produced by the tap before and after paired training.
(C) Average siphon withdrawal on each test in groups that received either paired or unpaired training following injection of either vehicle
(control), PKAi, or BAPTA. Behavioral conditioning was blocked by injecting either 3–6 LE neurons with PKAi or 2–3 LFS neurons with BAPTA.
The average amplitude of siphon withdrawal on the pretest was 1.8 mm (con, P; n  6), 2.0 mm (con, UP; n  6), 2.0 mm (PKAi, P; n  8),
2.0 mm (PKAi, UP; n  8), 2.1 mm (BAPTA, P; n  10), and 2.5 mm (BAPTA, UP; n  10), not significantly different by a one-way ANOVA. The
average response to the first tail shock US was 4.3, 4.6, 4.0, 4.0, 4.4, and 4.1 mm, not significantly different. The average number of LE cells
injected was 4.3 (con, P; n  3), 3.7 (con, UP; n  3), 4.0 (PKAi, P), and 3.9 (PKAi, UP), not significantly different. The average number of LFS
cells injected was 2.0 (con, P; n  3), 2.0 (con, UP; n  3), 2.3 (BAPTA, P), and 2.2 (BAPTA, UP), not significantly different.
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Figure 4. Electrophysiological Studies of Classical Conditioning in Control Experiments in which Either Vehicle or Nothing Had Been Injected
into the LE or LFS Neuron
(A) Examples of siphon withdrawal (SW) and evoked firing of an LFS siphon motor neuron and an LE siphon sensory neuron (A1), as well as
the monosynaptic EPSP from the LE neuron to the LFS neuron and the membrane resistance of the LFS and LE neurons (A2) on the pretest
and the final post-test following paired or unpaired training.
(B) Average results from experiments like the ones shown in (A). Paired training produced significantly greater increases in siphon withdrawal,
LFS firing, LE firing, the monosynaptic EPSP, and the membrane resistance (Rm) of the LE neurons. There were no significant differences
between experiments with injections of either vehicle or nothing (see Experimental Procedures), and the results have been pooled. The data
have been normalized to the average values on the pretest. The average amplitude of siphon withdrawal on the pretest was 1.8 mm (Con,
P), 2.5 mm (Con, UP), 2.5 mm (PKAi, P), 2.3 mm (PKAi, UP), 1.9 mm (BAPTA, P), and 2.4 mm (BAPTA, UP), not significantly different by a one-
way ANOVA. The average LFS firing was 13.6, 14.5, 12.4, 10.9, 13.6, and 13.3 Hz, not significantly different. The average LE firing was 2.9,
2.6, 3.4, 2.6, 3.8, and 3.6 Hz, not significantly different. The average amplitude of the monosynaptic EPSP was 7.9, 7.8, 9.9, 11.9, 13.1, and
10.0mV, not significantly different. The average response to the first tail shock US was 4.1, 4.2, 4.8, 4.9, 4.5, and 3.9 mm, not significantly
different.
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(on-field) and does not occur for PSPs from LE neurons to those for amplitude (data not shown). Because we
injected only a single pre- or postsynaptic neuron, be-that do not fire (off-field). Because the monosynaptic
PSPs from LE sensory neurons to LFS motor neurons havioral conditioning was normal in these experiments,
indicating that the preparations were otherwise healthy.make a substantial contribution to the withdrawal reflex
in this preparation (Antonov et al., 1999), our results These results suggest that activity-dependent presyn-
aptic facilitation and long-term potentiation both makeindicate that associative, activity-dependent increases
in those PSPs make an important contribution to the important contributions to associative facilitation of the
monosynaptic PSPs during conditioning.increases in LFS firing and behavior during conditioning.
The injections also reduced the effect of pairing on
the membrane properties of the LE sensory neuron, asMechanisms of the Synaptic Plasticity
evidenced by significant injection pairing test inter-Contributing to Behavioral Conditioning
actions for both evoked LE firing (F[6,138]  2.43, p The associative increases in synaptic strength in these
0.05) and LE membrane resistance (F[6,138] 2.34, pexperiments might be due to either activity-dependent
0.05). Injecting the LE neuron with PKAi significantlyenhancement of presynaptic facilitation or Hebbian
reduced the effects of pairing on evoked LE firing andlong-term potentiation. Activity-dependent presynaptic
membrane resistance on the final post-test, consistentfacilitation involves changes in the membrane properties
with the idea that PKA mediates most of the changesand consequent broadening of action potentials in the
in sensory neuron membrane properties during activity-LE neurons (Hawkins et al., 1983; Eliot et al., 1994; Clark
dependent presynaptic facilitation (Eliot et al., 1994; Baoet al., 1994). These changes are thought to be due to a
et al., 1998; Byrne and Kandel, 1996). Surprisingly, how-reduction in K current, which results in an increase in
ever, injecting the LFS neuron with BAPTA also signifi-membrane resistance that could also contribute to the
cantly reduced the effects of pairing on LE firing andobserved increase in evoked firing of the LE neurons.
membrane resistance. Because there are no known syn-We were not able to measure action potential width
aptic connections from the LFS motor neurons to otheraccurately in these experiments, but we were able to
neurons, and postsynaptic BAPTA is not thought to leakmeasure the membrane resistance of the LE neurons
to the presynaptic terminals (Bao et al., 1997), the sim-and found that it changed roughly in parallel with
plest interpretation of these results is that during train-changes in the monosynaptic PSP during conditioning,
ing, a rise in Ca2 in the motor neuron stimulates produc-with paired training producing significantly greater en-
tion of a retrograde messenger that interacts with thehancement of membrane resistance than unpaired train-
PKA pathway in the LE sensory neuron (Figure 7B).ing (F[1,46]  5.85; p  0.05). Like the pairing-specific
increase in the monosynaptic PSP, the pairing-specific
Discussionincrease in membrane resistance is restricted to LE neu-
rons that fire during the siphon tap (Antonov et al., 2001).
Activity-Dependent Presynaptic FacilitationFurthermore, the increase in membrane resistance of
and Hebbian LTP Both Contributethe LE neurons correlated significantly overall with each
to Behavioral Conditioningof the other measures including PSP amplitude (r 
Our results lead to two major conclusions. First, they0.450; p  0.001), suggesting that changes in the mem-
show that activity-dependent presynaptic facilitationbrane properties of the LE neurons contribute to
and Hebbian LTP both contribute to behavioral condi-changes in the monosynaptic PSPs during conditioning.
tioning. We have found: (1) that conditioning of the si-Although an associative increase in LE membrane re-
phon-withdrawal reflex is blocked by bath applicationsistance is consistent with activity-dependent presyn-
of either the PKA inhibitor KT5720 or the NMDA receptoraptic facilitation, it is also not incompatible with long-
antagonist APV; (2) that behavioral conditioning is alsoterm potentiation. We therefore tested the possible con-
blocked by injection of either PKAi into 3–6 sensorytributions of these two mechanisms to the enhancement
neurons or BAPTA into 2–3 motor neurons; (3) that asso-of the monosynaptic PSP during conditioning by either
ciative plasticity at sensory neuron-motor neuron syn-injecting a specific peptide inhibitor of PKA into the LE
apses contributes importantly to the conditioning; andsensory neuron (Figure 5) or injecting the Ca2 chelator
(4) that the synaptic plasticity during conditioning isBAPTA into the LFS motor neuron (Figure 6). Both of
blocked by injection of either PKAi into the sensorythese procedures reduced the effect of pairing on PSP
neuron or BAPTA into the motor neuron.amplitude, particularly for the latter test trials, as evi-
LTP has long been a popular candidate for a cellulardenced by a significant injectionpairing test interac-
mechanism of learning. However, testing that idea hastion (F[6,138]  3.79; p  0.01). Injecting the LE neuron
been difficult in more complex systems, and our resultswith PKAi significantly reduced the effect of pairing on
provide the most direct demonstration to date that LTPthe final post-test, supporting the involvement of activ-
contributes to and is required for behavioral learning.ity-dependent presynaptic facilitation. However, in-
Previous studies on vertebrate systems have providedjecting the LFS neuron with BAPTA also significantly
support for the idea that LTP participates in learningreduced the effect of pairing on PSP amplitude, support-
(e.g., Tsien et al., 1996; Mayford et al., 1996; Rogan eting the involvement of long-term potentiation. In addi-
al., 1997; Oda et al., 1998;Tsvetkov et al., 2002), but thetion, there were tendencies for postsynaptic BAPTA to
evidence has been less direct, and in a number of cases,produce a nonassociative decrease in the unpaired PSP
LTP and learning are dissociated (e.g., Zamanillo et al.,and also to reduce the effect of pairing on LFS firing,
1999). One possible reason for such dissociations is thatbut these trends were not significantly different from the
learning and neural plasticity are not unitary phenom-vehicle control data. Results for PSP area were similar
Neuron
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Figure 5. Electrophysiological Studies of Classical Conditioning in Experiments in which a Peptide Inhibitor of PKA (PKAi) Had Been Injected
into the LE Neuron
Presynaptic PKAi blocked the pairing-specific increases in the monosynaptic EPSP, the membrane resistance of the LE neuron, and evoked
firing of the LE neuron (see Figure 4).
ena, but rather, both are multifaceted, so that it is neces- First, learning generally has several components at
the behavioral level and several substrates at the neuralsary to compare the corresponding facets of each
(Hawkins, 1997). By using the simplified Aplysia prepara- level, and those may not all undergo plasticity in parallel.
For example, even for a behavior as simple as the Aplysiation, we have been able to match the behavioral results
with the corresponding neural results in two ways. gill- and siphon-withdrawal reflex, the gill and siphon
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Figure 6. Electrophysiological Studies of Classical Conditioning in Experiments in which the Ca2 Chelator BAPTA Had Been Injected into
the LFS Neuron
Postsynaptic BAPTA blocked the pairing-specific increases in the monosynaptic EPSP, the membrane resistance of the LE neuron, and
evoked firing of the LE neuron (see Figure 4).
components (and even different types of siphon with- it is possible to describe a neural “circuit diagram,” as
we have been able to do for the siphon-withdrawal reflexdrawal) can undergo opposite types of short-term plas-
ticity following tail shock (Illich et al., 1994; Hawkins et (Antonov et al., 1999). Such circuit information also
makes it possible to draw inferences about the causalal., 1998a). For this reason, one must compare plasticity
of a specific behavioral component of learning with plas- relation between the neural and behavioral plasticity.
Thus, if certain neural elements are known to mediateticity of the particular neurons that mediate that compo-
nent. This is best achieved in simple systems for which the behavioral response, then plasticity of those ele-
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ments should contribute to plasticity of the behavior.
Furthermore, because the circuit for the siphon-with-
drawal reflex is so simple, we have been able to test
that inference more rigorously than has previously been
possible and have found that blocking specific molecu-
lar mechanisms of plasticity in a few key neurons can
block behavioral learning.
Second, neural plasticity is often studied with proto-
cols that may not correspond to what happens physio-
logically during learning. For example, previous studies
on Aplysia have provided evidence that both activity-
dependent presynaptic facilitation (Hawkins et al., 1983;
Clark et al., 1994) and long-term potentiation (Murphy
and Glanzman, 1996, 1997, 1999) contribute to a cellular
analog of conditioning, but those studies have not
shown that either mechanism contributes to behavioral
learning. Although the temporal parameters of the cellu-
lar analogs are generally very similar to those of behav-
ioral training, they differ in at least one respect: the “CS”
in the analogs consists of 5–12 spikes produced by
intracellular stimulation of a sensory neuron (Hawkins
et al., 1983; Walters and Byrne, 1983; Carew et al., 1984;
Clark et al., 1994; Murphy and Glanzman, 1996, 1997,
1999), whereas the siphon tap CS causes the sensory
neuron to fire only about three spikes (Figure 4). Thus,
it was not previously known whether sensory neuron
firing that occurs during behavioral training would sup-
port either activity-dependent facilitation or long-term
potentiation. We have now provided evidence that both
mechanisms occur with physiological patterns of activ-
ity during behavioral learning.
Activity-Dependent Presynaptic Facilitation
and Hebbian LTP Interact during Learning
Figure 7. Cellular and Molecular Mechanisms that Are Thought to The second major conclusion from our results is that
Contribute to Classical Conditioning of the Siphon-Withdrawal activity-dependent presynaptic facilitation and long-term
Reflex potentiation are not independent but interact during
(A) Partial circuit diagram for conditioning of the reflex. The condi- conditioning. Activity-dependent presynaptic facilita-
tioned stimulus (CS) activates LE siphon sensory neurons (SN), tion is accompanied by associative changes in presyn-
which make monosynaptic excitatory connections onto both LFS
aptic membrane properties (Hawkins et al., 1983; Clarksiphon motor neurons (MN) and interneurons (INT) that contribute to
et al., 1994) that are mediated by cAMP and PKA (Byrnea polysynaptic component of the reflex. The unconditioned stimulus
and Kandel, 1996). Similar associative changes in mem-(US) activates tail sensory neurons, which excite both facilitatory
interneurons (FAC) that produce presynaptic facilitation of the LE brane properties (Eliot et al., 1994) and also cAMP levels
neurons and conventional interneurons that excite the LFS neurons. (Kandel et al., 1983; Ocorr et al., 1985; Abrams et al.,
The shading indicates neuronal elements that must be activated 1998) can be observed in isolated sensory neuron clus-
conjointly for the induction of either (1) activity-dependent presynap-
ters or homogenates, indicating that the adenylyl cy-tic facilitation or (2) Hebbian LTP at the LELFS synapses.
clase molecule acts as an associative mechanism that(B) Molecular mechanisms that are thought to contribute to associa-
is intrinsic to the sensory neurons themselves (Figuretive plasticity at the LE-LFS synapses during conditioning. Facilita-
tory interneurons release several transmitters, including serotonin, 7B). Consistent with these previous studies in vitro, we
that bind to receptors coupled to adenylyl cyclase on the sensory have observed an associative change in sensory neuron
neuron, stimulating production of cAMP, activation of cAMP-depen- membrane resistance during conditioning and have
dent protein kinase (PKA), phosphorylation and closure of K chan-
found that it is blocked by presynaptic injection of PKAi.nels, broadening of subsequent action potentials, increased Ca2
In addition, however, we have found that the change ininflux, and increased transmitter release. Spike activity in the sen-
sensory neuron membrane resistance is also blockedsory neuron just before the serotonin causes an influx of Ca2 that
“primes” the cyclase, leading to enhanced activation of the cAMP by postsynaptic injection of BAPTA. This result suggests
cascade. The spike activity also causes release of glutamate, which that a postsynaptic rise in Ca2 somehow gates or ampli-
binds with AMPA and NMDA-type receptors on the motor neuron. fies the presynaptic associative mechanism, presum-
Depolarization of the motor neuron relieves the Mg2 block of the
ably through retrograde signaling. The rise in Ca2, inNMDA receptor channels, allowing the glutamate to stimulate Ca2
turn, is thought to result from activation of a postsynap-influx. The Ca2 may have postsynaptic actions, but it also appears
tic associative molecular mechanism, the NMDA recep-to stimulate production of a retrograde messenger that interacts
with the cAMP cascade in the sensory neuron. tor channel. These results therefore suggest that there
are both pre- and postsynaptic associative mechanisms
that act in series during conditioning.
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software (Hilal Associates, Englewood, NJ), which also controlledWhat might be the advantage of such a hybrid mecha-
the stimulation. The US (an AC electric shock of 25 ma, 1 s duration)nism? One possibility is coordinate regulation of pre- and
was delivered to the tail via a fixed capillary electrode. Preparationspostsynaptic plasticity. There is increasing evidence that
were considered unhealthy or damaged and not used if the first
learning-related plasticity in a variety of systems has shock produced a siphon withdrawal of less than 3 mm (the maximal
both pre- and postsynaptic components. Thus, activity- withdrawal was usually about 7 mm).
The preparation was rested for at least 1 hr before the beginningdependent facilitation in isolated Aplysia cell culture
of training (Figure 1B). There were three blocks of four training trials(Bao et al., 1998) and long-term potentiation at synapses
each, with a 5 min interval between trials in a block and a 20 minbetween hippocampal pyramidal neurons in culture
rest between blocks. The response to the CS was measured in a(Pavlidis et al., 2000; Arancio et al., 2001) can both be
pretest 5 min before the first block (Pre), in test trials 15 min after
blocked by injecting either BAPTA into the postsynaptic each block (T1–T3), and in a final post-test 45 min after the last block
neuron or kinase inhibitors into the presynaptic neuron. (Post). Experiments were continued only if the siphon withdrawal on
the pretest was between 0.5 and 5 mm, and were excluded if thereSimilarly, LTP at hippocampal mossy fiber synapses
was any visible evidence of damage to the siphon at the end of the(Huang et al., 1994; Weisskopf et al., 1994; Yeckel et
experiment. During paired training, the CS began 500 ms before theal., 1999) and in amygdala (Huang and Kandel, 1998)
US on each trial. During unpaired training, the interstimulus intervalappears to involve both postsynaptic Ca2 and presyn-
was 2.5 min. Animals were randomly assigned to the training condi-
aptic PKA. Because the synapse forms a functional unit, tions. Because the stimulation was controlled by a computer that
the pre- and postsynaptic components may be coordi- also recorded and measured the responses, a blind procedure was
not considered necessary.nated by transynaptic signaling, as occurs during synap-
In pharmacological experiments on conditioning (Figure 1), thetic development (Sanes and Lichtman, 1999). Our results
abdominal ganglion was surrounded by a circular well with thesuggest retrograde signaling from the postsynaptic to
nerves led through a Vaseline seal so that the ganglion could bethe presynaptic neuron, and a variety of evidence indi-
bathed (without perfusion) in a different solution than the rest of the
cates that hippocampal potentiation may also involve preparation. The well contained KT5720 (Biomol, Plymouth Meeting,
retrograde signaling (Hawkins et al., 1998c; Contractor PA), APV (Sigma, St. Louis, MO), or vehicle (normal seawater) from
the beginning of the 1 hr rest period to the end of the experiment.et al., 2002). In particular, similar to our results in Aplysia,
In electrophysiological experiments (Figures 4–6), the abdominalhippocampal potentiation in culture is accompanied by
ganglion was partially desheathed, and LE and LFS neurons werea change in the membrane properties of the presynaptic
impaled with double-barreled microelectrodes. The recording barrelneuron that can be blocked by either pre- or postsynap-
(7–15 Mohm) contained 2.5 M KCl. Evoked firing of the LE and LFS
tic injections (Ganguly et al., 2000). neurons was measured during the first 1 s after the start of the
A second possible advantage of a hybrid mechanism response to siphon stimulation, which included the peak of the
siphon withdrawal on most trials. The membrane resistance of the LEis the generation of synaptic learning rules with more
and LFS neurons was monitored by measuring the hyperpolarizationdesirable functional characteristics. Thus, although ac-
produced by an intracellular current pulse delivered through thetivity-dependent presynaptic facilitation by widely pro-
second barrel 20 s before the siphon tap on each test. The synapticjecting facilitatory neurons provides a natural mecha-
connection between the two neurons was examined by using a
nism for associating a stimulus with a global reinforcing depolarizing intracellular current pulse to fire a single action poten-
event, that mechanism may not provide a high degree of tial in the LE neuron approximately 10 s before the siphon tap and
measuring both the amplitude and area of the unitary monosynapticsynapse specificity. By contrast, Hebbian potentiation is
PSP in the LFS neuron. The amplitudes and durations of the intracel-a natural mechanism for more local associations and
lular current pulses were adjusted for each neuron at the beginningcan be highly synapse-specific. Combining the two
of the experiment and then kept constant. The LFS neuron wasmechanisms may give rise to a more restrictive learning
hyperpolarized approximately 30mV below resting potential while
rule with some of the best properties of both. The combi- the PSP was tested to prevent the generation of action potentials.
nation may also have similar advantages for the long- There were no consistent differences in LFS resting potentials (mea-
sured at the beginning and end of the recording) in the differentterm retention of plasticity (Bailey et al., 2000). Because
experimental groups. Experiments were included only if healthyactivity-dependent presynaptic facilitation is itself a hy-
recordings were maintained from both neurons through the finalbrid combination of two simpler mechanisms (postte-
post-test.
tanic potentiation and presynaptic facilitation), these ex- In injection experiments (Figures 3–6), the second barrel of the
amples suggest that such combinations of synaptic electrode contained 0.86 M KCl, sulforhodamine B (1.5%) to monitor
mechanisms may occur more generally and thus provide the injection, and either nothing else (vehicle control), the PKA inhibi-
tor fragment 6–22 amide (0.5 mM), or BAPTA (200 mM). The elec-a broader range of functional capabilities during learning.
trode was connected to a Picospritzer (Parker Instrumentation), and
pulses of pressure (1 s duration, 5–15 psi) were delivered at 2 s
Experimental Procedures intervals for 2–5 min during the rest period, approximately 30–40
min before the pretest. The success of the injection was checked
The experimental preparation (Figure 1A) has been described pre- with a fluorescence microscope at the end of the experiments. Sulfo-
viously (Antonov et al., 1999). Briefly, the siphon, tail, and central rhodamine was visible in the synaptic region as well as the cell
nervous system of Aplysia californica (100–150 gm; Marinus, Long bodies (not shown in the low power images in Figure 3), although
Beach, CA) were dissected out in 50% MgCl2 and 50% artificial the drug concentrations were presumably lower there. The electro-
seawater and then pinned to the floor of a recording chamber filled physiological experiments with failed PKAi injections (no fluores-
with circulating, aerated artificial seawater at room temperature. cence) were not significantly different in any comparison with the
The siphon was partially split, and one-half was left unpinned. The vehicle control experiments in three-way ANOVAs (injection, pairing,
CS (a tap of approximately 20 gm/mm2 , 500 ms duration, produced and test) for each response measure and have been combined with
by a controlled force stimulator; Cohen et al., 1997) was delivered them. PKAi was from Sigma (St. Louis, MO) and BAPTA was from
to the pinned half of the siphon, and withdrawal of the other half was Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR).
recorded with a low mass isotonic movement transducer (Harvard The data from each type of experiment were analyzed with three-
Apparatus, South Natick, MA) attached to the siphon with a silk way ANOVAs with one repeated measure (test), followed by planned
suture. The peak amplitude of withdrawal was measured using a comparisons of the difference between the paired and unpaired
groups and the reduction of that difference by each drug (the druglaboratory interface to a microcomputer and commercially available
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pairing interaction) overall, and then at each test to define the time tioning in a simple withdrawal reflex in Aplysia californica. J. Neu-
rosci. 1, 1426–1437.courses of those effects (Winer et al., 1991). The experiments shown
in Figures 4–6 were interleaved and analyzed statistically as a single Carew, T.J., Hawkins, R.D., and Kandel, E.R. (1983). Differential
design. classical conditioning of a defensive withdrawal reflex in Aplysia
Pharmacological experiments on glutamate receptors contribut- californica. Science 219, 397–400.
ing to the sensory neuron-motor neuron PSP (Figure 2) were per-
Carew, T.J., Hawkins, R.D., Abrams, T.W., and Kandel, E.R. (1984).formed on partially desheathed, isolated abdominal ganglia continu-
A test of Hebb’s postulate at identified synapses which mediateously perfused with normal seawater or seawater containing the
classical conditioning in Aplysia. J. Neurosci. 4, 1217–1224.different drugs. The LFS motor neuron was hyperpolarized approxi-
Clark, G.A., Hawkins, R.D., and Kandel, E.R. (1994). Activity-depen-mately 30mV below resting potential during each test of the PSP.
dent enhancement of presynaptic facilitation provides a cellularAPV, CNQX, and DNQX were from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). The data
mechanism for the temporal specificity of classical conditioning inwere analyzed with a two-way ANOVA with one repeated measure
Aplysia. Learn. Mem. 1, 243–257.(peak/late) followed by planned comparisons of the change in each
measure from the control (no drug) level. Cohen, T.E., Kaplan, S.W., Kandel, E.R., and Hawkins, R.D. (1997).
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